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Mkv video player for android tv

Sorry if it's a common question, but I just got Sony OLED TV with Android TV OS. I have HDD with several 4k movies in MKV container files. you suggest the best way to play it on my new TV? Thank you! Page 2 19 comments Video streaming has taken over in a big way. Many people have Netflix, Hulu,
VRV, and even YouTube subscriptions as their primary video streaming services. However, there are still plenty of us out there with video files on our phones. Watching videos isn't nearly as difficult as it used to be. Most video player apps can play the most popular video codecs without any problems.
That is, unless you're using a weird codec. Even if you do, you still have plenty of options to look at it. Let's look at the best video player apps for Android! Kodi is a good option that we don't include on this list because it works as more of a media player. We've linked that list to the bottom of this article.
AllCastArchos Video PlayerBSPlayerLocalCastMX PlayerPlex and Plex VRVLCVideo Player All FormatXenderStock video player appsAllCastPrice: Free/$4.99AllCast is a video player that specializes in sending your locally stored content to your Chromecast, Roku, Apple TV, Xbox 360/One and other
DLNA compatible devices. Along with videos, it also supports other types of media. It has got off to a bit of a rough start, but has quickly become one of the most stable casting apps out there. The free version has a five-minute limit for content, while the pro version has no restrictions. You also change
your Android device to an AllCast receiver (which can be cast) with the AllCast Receiver app. Archos Video PlayerPrice: Free/$0.99Archos is one of the most popular video player apps on Android. It supports most video file types, including MKV, MP4, AVI, WMV, FLV, etc, along with various subtitle file
types such as SRT, SUB, ASS (yes, real), SMI and others. Of course, there are other features, such as server and NAS support, external USB storage support, and more. The app also includes a relatively modern interface, simple controls and information from sites such as IMDb, themoviedb.org and
others. In practice, we haven't found any real problems with it, although some Google Play reviewers have. In any case, it's a solid option with a cheap pro version. BSPlayerPrice: Free/$5.99BSPlayer has been around longer than most video player apps and is still one of the best in all that time. It



features multi-core hardware decoding, hardware accelerated playback, and support for streaming from network (DLNA) devices. On top of that, there's subtitle support, the ability to play files from compressed formats, and you even have a pop-up window if you want. The free version is supported by but
has all the features. There are also additional plug-ins for even better support. The full version runs for $5.99.LocalCastPrice: Free with in-app purchasesLokalCast is a competitor to AllCast and they perform many of the same features. That That streaming media from your device to a Chromecast, Xbox
360/One, Roku, Fire Stick or Apple TV. Together with AllCast, it enables streaming from cloud storage (Google Drive, Dropbox) and should work on most DLNA-compatible devices. It only has the codecs that the Chromecast supports. That should be most major codecs these days, though. Still, it's one
of the few respectable video player apps that perform this feature. MX PlayerPrice: Free/$5.99MX Player has long been one of the most popular video player apps. It supported more formats long before other video player apps thought they were doing this and was also one of the first to include things like
hardware decoding, hardware-accelerated playback and other such features. It still has all those things along with gesture control (including pinch-to-zoom), subtitle support, a kidlock to keep your kids in the app to watch their Disney movies, and it supports pretty much every codec out there. Like
MoboPlayer, it comes with extra plugins to add more functionality if you need them. Plex and Plex VRPrice: Free/$4.99/$4.99 per monthPlex is currently the best answer to the question of what to do if you have lots of videos and only 32GB of storage on your phone. Plex allows you to set up a server on
your computer and then content from your computer is streamed to your smartphone. It's a bit unique from other video player apps, but it doesn't need to store files on your device either. That frees up valuable storage space for other items. The service is free to set up, the mobile app costs $4.99, and you
get an optional subscription of $4.99 per month to unlock all Plex Pass features. Plex VR takes everything above and lets you use it on Google Daydream VR devices. VLCPrice: FreeVLC has quickly made a name for ing as one of the must-have video player apps. It has a lot of unique features, including
the ability to stream videos if you have the URL. It can also play some obscure video formats, such as DVD ISOs. Unlike most, it also has all its codecs built in without the need for additional plugin downloads. Other features include subtitle support, full media support (including audio), multi-track audio,
and more. There's also a beta version in case you want to try out the latest features. Video Player All FormatPrice: Free / $3.99Video Player All Formats is a basic video player app. It's also a bit of a diamond in the rough. It supports most video codecs. Other features include Chromecast support, night
mode, a privacy map, and variable speed playback controls. It seems to tick all the right boxes during our testing. In addition, it does not feature banner ads, although there are some in other places. You the ad-free unlock for $3.99. It's definitely one of the weaker picks on our top ten, but it's still good
enough to be here. XenderPrice: FreeXender is a combination of a file transfer app and a video player. Share you and movies with people in your general environment without using mobile data. In addition, the app can play most movies and music files without much effort. That makes it a decent option
for that sort of thing, although it doesn't have advanced playback or playback controls, like many dedicated video player apps. It's a good one-two punch for those who need to share media with their friends and then also watch or listen to that media. It's free and it's surprisingly popular. Your device Price
stock video player: FreeYour stock video player has made great strides since the old days. These days, they play just about everything. You already have it in your app drawer. It already takes up storage and you usually don't get rid of it. You might as well at least try the old university. Android in general
gets better and better video codec support every year, including HDR VP9 from Android Pie. OEMs usually support all these things in the stock video player. Some of them can even play streams like VLC. In any case, give it a real shot before switching to anything else. It is usually the path of least
resistance. If we missed one of the best video player apps for Android, tell us about them in the comments! You also click here to view our latest Android app and game lists! MKV Player is a tool created specifically to play MKV files. Loads MKV videos from CD, DVD, computer, mobile, or network. With
such a program you can easily change the brightness and contrast of the video. You use it to reverse clips left, right, up and down. Below is a handpicked list of Top MKV Players with their popular features and website links. The list contains both open source (free) and commercial (paid) software. Best
MKV Players1) VLC Media Player VLC media player is an open-source and cross-platform MKV player. This tool can play most multimedia files, as well as audio CDs, DVDs and DVDs. It can be used to watch 360-degree videos up to 8K resolution. The software supports a wide range of video
compression methods. Features: Users can play all video files from disks, streams, and webcams. It supports numerous media codecs. Available formats are MPEG-4, MPEG-2, MKV, WebM, and more. This MKV file player provides a video filtration facility to operate on power. It does not contain
spyware, ads, or user tracking. VLC player can decode video (the process of managing video processing) faster. The software can be used in tablets, mobile phones, PCs and more. Supported platforms: Android, iOS, Windows, Linux and Mac OS X.Link: 2) KMPlayer KMPlayer is one of the best MKV
players for Windows 10 that lets you play the MKV video file. With HD video player lets you watch videos of up to 4k, UHD, and 8k-quality. It has very useful features like playlist and subtitle settings, zooming, and more. Features: You use the brightness and contrast of the Free MKV player you can turn
video left, right, up and down. Control the speed of playback. Search for the video you want. You create a video playlist. Supported platforms: Android, iOS and Windows.Link: 3) MX Player MX Player is one of the best MKV players for Android that lets you play video offline. You use this tool to access
movies, web series, TV shows and more. Changes the speed of playback. Features: You change the speed of playback. Videos can go forward or backward. It shows review during the search. Provides a user-friendly interface. MX Player offers a variety of themes. This MKV file player has a shortcut for
convenience. Supported platforms: Android and iOS.Link: 4) MKPlayer MKPlayer is one of the best MKV players that lets you play video on screen and TV. It offers extensions that help you watch videos that are available on the Internet. This application supports Apple's AirPlay to share videos. Features:
Customize your video subtitles. Drags and drop files to play. This application has a configuration of the control panel that matches any screen size. Play MXF, RM, RMVB, WMV, ASF, MKV, AVI, 3GP, F4V, FLV, etc. videos. You adjust the brightness, contrast and saturation. Supported platform: iOS. 5)
Macgo Blu-ray PlayerMacgo is a DVD player that can be used to play video and audio files without interruption. The playback tool is AVI, WMV, MP4, and FLV files. It can reduce the workload of computer hardware during playback. Features: Play U DTS 5.1 and Dolby TrueHD songs. It has built-in
subtitles. The tool makes it easy to play online videos. Supported platforms: Mac, iOS. 6) DivX player DivX video player is one of the best MKV players for Mac that can be used to play various videos such as AVI, MP4, DivX and MKV. With this tool you can play UltraHD 4K resolution video. Users can
use this tool to stream videos on DLNA (Digital Living Network Alliance). Features: It has a media library that helps you keep track of all videos. You create and repeat your playlist. This free MKV player allows you to jump your favorite scene. DivX lets you track and buy your private videos. It offers free
HEVC (High-Efficiency Video Coding) playback. You play VOB, 4K/HD videos in MP4, H.264/MPEG-4 AVC, H.265/HEVC. Supported platforms: Mac and Windows.Link: 7) MKV PlayerMKV Player is an application that lets you play videos without any hassle. Lets you watch HD videos with higher sound
quality. Features: It automatically loads the This app allows you to choose clips from the SD card. You don't need to install plug-ins. Supported platform: Android.Link: 8) Mkv Wmv Avi Vob m4a Mpeg2 flv Video Audio PlayerMkv audio video player is a mobile app that allows you to play HD clips with ease.
Lets you cast your video to TV. This application can automatically identify all video files on your SD card and your device. Features: Easy to control brightness and volume. You can easily manage your shared video. Lets you download subtitle. It keeps your video safe with a private folder. Offers multiplay
option such as screen lock and automatic rotation. Supported platform: Android.Link: 9) 4K Video Player4K Video Player is a tool that helps you play MKV files and stream videos in HD. It has a search bar that allows you to quickly find the media files with ease. With this application you can sort videos in
order of date, title, size and quantity. Features: Compatible with all Android devices You share MKV files on social media. Features: Compatible with all Android devicesYou can share MKV files on Social media sides. Control background playback with a notification alert. Supported platform: Android.Link:
10) Zoom PlayerZoom player is a flexible media player that uses smart playback technology and media formats to play clips instantly. This tool has a full-screen interface that can be used with five simple keys (up, down, left, right, select). Features: It offers a wide range of media library. This tool can
convert any computer to HTPC (Home Entertainment Center). Support all latest video formats, including MPEG-1, MPEG-2, MPEG-4, WMV, FLV, and MOV. Zoom Player has a navigation pane with a full-screen path to highlight the entry. It provides comprehensive command and control API. Supported
platform: Windows. 11) PlayerXtreme PlayerXtreme is a tool that allows you to play MKV video without conversion. This software supports all formats of subtitles, including TXT, SRT (SubRip Subtitle). This allows you to increase the volume to 3 times than the original sound. Features: Download your
subtitles. Streams directly from NAS drive, PC, or websites. PlayerXtreme lets you stream movies to your TV. Helps you organize your media files. Share videos using a social media platform such as Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, etc. It gives you lively video and sharper sound. Supported platforms:
Android and iOS, Apple TV, Android TV and Amazon Fire TV stick. Link: 12) Video StreamVideo Stream is a user-friendly app for playing MKV video. With this tool you can enjoy movies on your Android TV or Chromecast. You use this tool to stream hassle-free video. Features: This application supports
subtitles. Control it with ease. You can play full 1080 streaming of downloaded video. Supported platforms: Android, iOS and Windows. 13) PLAYit PLAYit is one of the MKV plyer that lets you watch movies, local video clips, sports games in MKV and other file formats. This app automatically automatically
and manages local media files. You also use this application to search and download online videos. Features: Multitasking allows with a floating video playerYlyYchant the playback speed, brightness, and volume of videos. WITH PLAYit you can easily browse through all the local videos. The tool
automatically pauses video when the plug is pulled from your headset. Provides a user-friendly environment. Supported platforms: Android, Windows.Link: 14) FX PlayerFX player is a tool that allows you to play MKV, MP4, AVI and many other videos. This allows you to play high resolution in full HD, and
in 1080p. This mobile application provides an example and floating video. Features: It provides a pop-up player while playing video while scrolling through the web. You can easily change the size of the screen. Fx Player lets you control sound volume and brightness. Changes the playback speed. You
pinch to zoom in video. The tool can quickly scan video files from the SD card. Supported platform: Android.Link: 15) Video PlayerVideo Player is a free tool that lets you play clips from a mobile device. It offers a smart equalizer to improve sound quality. You use this application to enjoy full HD movies
without any hassle. Features: Scroll through the folder directly from the app to find the video. Secures private videos with a PIN. It helps you easily manage your shared videos. Locks the application. Supported platform: AndroidLink: 16) Elmedia Elmedia is an open-source tool that can play movies in
MKV, MP4, FLV, SWF and more. It can support many languages, including French, English, Italian, etc. You use this tool to connect streams to DLNA (Digital Living Network Alliance) devices. Features: You determine the speed while watching the movie. Lets you view frame by frame videos. With this
MKV blu ray player you can bookmark the scene. Stream your online videos from YouTube, Dailymotion, Vimeo and more. Elmedia helps you build and stream your playlist to a large TV screen. You customize the appearance of Elmedia player. Supported platform: Mac OS. Link: 17) SMPlayer SMPlayer
is an MKV player that plays media files of any size. This software can remember the settings you created. It allows users to stream videos from YouTube in resolution from 240p to Full HD. Features: It has a built-in codec that encodes or decrypts a digital stream. You can easily change the skin of this
player. With this free MKV player you can filter the video and change the speed of the video. SMPlayer is available in many languages including English, German, Italian, Chinese, etc. You use this application to play videos from DVDs.It offers easy-to-use video equalizer adjust clip volume. Supported
platforms: Windows, Linux Link: 18) GOM PlayerGOM Media Player is one of the best MKV players for windows 10 that is used to play a video. This software supports numerous file formats, including MKV, MPG, FLV and AVI. It helps to watch 360 video views (a type of video recording where each
direction is recorded using cameras). Features: This free MKV player has a user-friendly design. It has a feature-rich control panel to play and video. Users can play smooth Ultra High Definition (UHD) videos. You can easily change the skin of this player. It allows the user to import an entire video playlist
without any hassle. GOM supports screencast so you can connect your PC to the projector and play the video on the big screen. Supported platform: Windows.Link: 19) MoliPlayer ProMoliPlayer Pro is one of the best MKV players for windows 10 that lets you play MKV video without hassle. This
application shows all subtitles, including ASD (Advanced SubStation Alpha) and SRT (SubRip Subtitle) Features: Transfer video from PC to WiFi network. Provides password protection. This MKV media player provides a smooth view of HD video on 1080P. Supported platform: Windows.Link: 20)
ALLPlayer Video PlayerALLPlayer is one of the best MKV players for windows 10 that automatically searches for available titles of the video on your computer. It is available in numerous languages such as English, French, Italian, Russian and Japanese. Features: It can download subtitles in all
languages. Protect your video with a password. The tool can be customized to choose your codec for movies. It offers a user-friendly layout to play movies. This program can support dual TV or monitor. Supported platforms: Android, iOS and Windows. Link: 21) Kodi Kodi is one of the best MKV players
for Windows 10 designed specifically to play movies. This app offers an interactive full-screen interface. It supports a wide range of media formats such as MIDI, MPEG-1, MPEG-2 and MPEG-4. Feature: It can run on wide devices, including desktop PC, mobile, tablet, etc. Users can play media files from
the network and your PC. This app makes it easy to import, browse, and play collections of movies. It allows you to completely change the appearance of the player. This tool provides a TV program library that supports seasons and episodes. Supported platforms: Android, iOS, Windows, Linux and
Raspberry Pi.Link: 22) MKV Amp PlayerMKV Amp Player is an application that allows you to from the tablet. This app supports music and video and internet streaming. Features: It automatically scales the video resolution based on the type of device. This application has a user-friendly interface. You
video file of the integrated file browser. Supported platforms: Android.Link: 23) Da Player Da Player is a mobile application that lets you watch live streams and videos. Adds items as a favorite for quick and easy access. This app supports both audio and video track. Features: You control the brightness
and volume with ease. Supports Android TV. It allows you to change the orientation. You share a playlist with others. It has over 40 built-in codecs. Supported platforms: Android and iOS.Link: 24) RealPlayer Plus RealPlayer is a PC MKV video player that lets you keep your favorite web videos secure on
your computer. It can convert videos to the most common formats, so you can enjoy videos in HD. You use it to keep the video private. Features: Download your videos without streaming. Lets you save and play videos from famous sites, including YouTube.You set a password or PIN for the video.
Supported Platforms: WindowsLink: 25) Aiseesoft Blu-ray Player Free Media Player is one of the best MKV players for Windows 10 that allows you to watch MKV videos, movies smoothly. This MKV player for Windows supports 4K video resolution. Features: Support for Dolby TrueHD and DTS-HD
audio. This free video player. You MP4, H.264/MP4 AVC, H.265/HEVC, MPG, M4V, TS, MTS, M2TS, etc. play videos. The tool lets you listen to MP3, FLC, OGG, and WAV files. Supported platforms: WindowsLink: 26) Plex Plex is mkv video player that allows you to take care of the large size of media
collections. With the application you play TV shows, movies, personal videos and more. This software helps you to share videos with your family. Features: You use it on Smart TVs, Android, Apple and more. It has plenty of movies and shows to choose from. This software streams over 14,000 movies. It
offers a live DVR and TV. Supported platforms: Windows, Android and iOS.Link: 27) CyberLink PowerDVDCyberLink PowerDVD is one of the best MKV players for windows 7 that lets you play high quality MKV videos. Lets you organize your media content in one place. The tool gives you on-demand
access to your library from any screen or device. Features: You resume watching from the moment you were left out. Watch movies and TV shows on your mobile phone. It lets you share videos with your friends and family. This free MKV player provides detailed information about the media you play. You
can easily watch your TV shows and photos. Supported platform: Windows.Link: 28) RockPlayer2 is a tool that allows you to play MKV files with ease. This application makes it possible to to control the volume without any hassle. It helps you manage media files without hassle. Features: Changes
brightness and fast-forward video. Show or hide the control bar with just one tap. This application can be used to play video from the network. Supported platforms: Android and iOS.Link: FAQ:⚡ What is an MKV format? MKV format is a media container format that can record video, audio, and subtitles in
a single file. It supports many audio-video codecs (coder-decoder) such as . Ssa. USF, and. Srt. ❓ supports Windows Media Player Classic MKV files? No. The Window media player is a built-in video playback program. However, it is not able to play the MKV file. Therefore, you need to convert your MKV
file to a format such as AVI, MPG, or MPEG that is supported by Windows Media Player. You also install a codec to expand the supported formats. The codec doesn't come with Media Player, and that's why you should use the right codecs.  Can you play MKV files on your iPhone/Android? No, MKV
files have unique advantages, but they are not supported by default in iPhone/Android devices. However, these files can be played using MKV players as available on both iPhone and Android.✔️ Can VLC play MKV files? Yes. VLC player can play MKV files, but you must have the latest version to perform
this task. However, there are some MKV files that VLC cannot process. Therefore, it is better to convert MKV files to a suitable file format to play such video formats smoothly in VLC player. Page 2Note apps are the online notebooks and because they are digital, you do much more than paper could ever
do. For example, it contains text search, so in a matter of seconds you find all the notes you need. Below is a handpicked list of Top Note Taker Apps for the Mac, with their popular features and website links. The list contains both open source (free) and commercial (paid) software. 1) Notion Notion is a
note, collaboration and project management software that can be integrated with databases and tasks. This tool provides spreadsheets to track your work. Features: It supports more than 30 media types. Tasks and projects are easy to manage using a calendar and list views. You integrate more than 50
apps. It helps you to outline and rearrange your idea in ascending or descending order. You work together in real time. 2) Zoho Notebook Zoho Notebook software allows you to create, consolidate, store and share important notes and ideas with others. To share one image or selection of text from a page
instead of the entire document. Features: You add recorded audio and snap with text card. Swipe your card to know the details. You pinch to arrange note cards in the stack. Lets you choose the cover of a notebook. You set reminders with voice commands. This app app you to tag your notes. Protect
your notes with a password and Touch ID. 3) EvernoteEvernote is an application designed for note-taking, task management, and archiving. It helps you capture and prioritize your ideas, to-do lists, and projects on more than one computer device. Features: You can easily find notes with instant search
and tags. Share a list, post instructions, or publish notes online. You back up your notes when you change them. This tool allows you to stay informed on all devices without pressing a button Link: 4) Dropbox Paper Dropbox Paper is a joint document editing service. Use it to work with your team in real
time, assign a task, and create a to-do list. Attributes: Keep your team's background documents, task assignments, and calendar in the same place. With this tool you can annotate specific parts of an image. Write down ideas in a short way, take pictures, or provide feedback on the work along the way.
With this tool you can turn your document into a professional-looking presentation. It takes follow-up to complete the task. Link: 5) GoodNotes GoodNotes is a strong Evernote competitor. Imports Word, PowerPoint, and PDF files to annotate them. You can find handwritten notes, folder titles, document
outlines, and typed text with powerful OCR support. Features: You write and sketch with your finger or a stylus on imported documents on digital paper. Personalize your notebook with templates. You create an empty note with just a double tap. It supports drag and drop facility. With this tool you switch
between vertical and horizontal scrolling. Goodnotes provides tabs that allow you to switch back and forth between multiple documents. Link: 6) Box Notes Box Notes is a note tool created for team collaboration. Once you create a note and share it with others, it's available on the web, mobile, and
desktop. Features: It can be integrated with more than 1,000 software providers. This tool helps your team deliver intelligent digital business processes. It allows you to manage encryption keys to ensure the privacy of business and data. Box supports GxP (Good Practice) validation. You follow the
activities of your team. Link: 7) Turtl Turtl is a place to keep your notes, passwords, ideas, documents and photos safe. It doesn't store your key or password. This means that only you and those with whom you want to share can read data. Features: It uses high-end cryptography to protect your data.
With this tool you search with tags or text. It supports TeXmath addon rendering. With Turtl you can create your profile import or export. Supports more than one transaction, including German, French and Spanish. An open-source server allows you to host your data in Turtl. Link: 8) Milanote Milanote is a
tool to manage your projects and ideas in visual boards. It supports all common files, including PDFs, JPGs, Excel, Word, and more. Features: Save text, links, and images from the web. You add notes and photos from your mobile phone. This tool helps you to organize things visually in any way they
make sense of the project. Edit together in real-time. Invites everyone to view and edit your dashboard and download printable PDF files. Link: 9) SimpleNote Simplenote is an alternative application from Evernote that supports the application of the write-down. You use this app for iOS, macOS, Windows,
Android and Linux. Features: You can easily find notes with instant search and tags. Share a list, post instructions, or publish notes online. You back up your notes when you change them. With this tool you can stay informed on all devices without pressing a button. Link: 10) Zotero Zotero is a tool that
allows you to collect both organizing and shared research. You have access to mac, linux, and Windows platforms. Features: It automatically detects web research. With this tool you sort items into collections and tag them with keywords. You create bibliographies and references for each text editor
directly in Word, LibreOffice, and Google Docs. Lets you share the Zotero library with as many people as you want. Always keep you in control of your important data. Link: 11) Joplin Joplinapp is an open-source to-do application. It offers searchable notes that can be easily copied, tagged, and modified.
This tool supports the rendering of markdown tools. Features: It provides note history. This tool syncs with different services such as WebDAV, NextCloud, Dropbox and more. Your data is available on desktop and mobile applications without an Internet connection. Joplinapp supports more than one
language. It supports Markdown and Enex tool files. You add files to notes. Link: 12) DEVONthink DEVONthink stores documents and helps you keep them organized. It can sync your data securely. This tool stores all your documents in backup databases and presents them to you in different ways. With
this tool you can add smart rules to file documents and change the name. Filters your database by markers, dates, or tags. You add annotations to all documents. Devonthink helps you to store the document in the database. Sync your data on all your Macs, iPads, and iPhones. Link: 13) Day One is an
app that brings automatic backups to private servers and keeps data safe. It protects privacy with end-to-end encryption. Features: It allows you to your Instagram posts on Day One. Add handwritten drawings or items with your finger, stylus, or apple pencil. This app helps you record stories and
impressions with audio. Save each website in a click with Chrome browser and Safari extensions. You can easily find photos with search tags, favorites, and filters. Day One has an activity feed that lets you see the changes you've made. Link: 14) Bear Notes Bear Notes is a flexible write app for iPad,
Apple Watch and Mac. You store all your notes in portable plain text. With this tool you can link notes together. Features: This tool supports more than 20 programming languages. It provides shortcuts to quickly add styles to your text. Bear Notes offers a range of export options, including PDF, HTML,
DOCX, JPEG and more. You can find and organize your notes with Hashtags without any difficulty. It allows you to review while writing. This tool automatically recognizes elements such as links, addresses, emails and more. Link: 15) Boostnote Boostnote is a tool that allows you to quickly write notes for
the Markdown app and code snippets. You sync your data with devices like Windows, Linux, Mac, Android, and iOS. Attributes: You mark the code syntax in more than 100 languages, including Python, JavaScript, and Swift. It offers customizable themes. Write or edit notes even when you're offline. You
also set keyboard shortcuts for easy note writing. Link: 16) WhizFolders WhizFolders is an organizer and outliner for managing notes. It has drag and drop functionality to easily take, manage, and pair notes. Features: It provides tree lists to manage notes on their titles. You accidentally restore modified
or deleted notes. This tool supports logical search with OR and AND. Insert tables, OLE objects, and images into your notes. Paste information from each website and the location will be automatically displayed for a reference. Insert links that go to external folders and files. Whizfolders helps you export
notes in RTF format. Link: Page 3A partition is a section of the hard drive that is separated from other components. It allows you to divide the hard drive into different logical sections. Partition software is a tool that allows you to perform basic options, such as creating, modifying, and removing the partition
of a physical disk. With many such programs you change the label of disk segment for easy identification of data. Below is a handpicked list of Top Partition Software with their popular features and website links. The list contains open source (free) software. 1) Acronis Disk Director Acronis Disk Director is
a tool that allows you to use your data and hard drive secure and manage. With this application you create a partition of the hard drive without the risk of losing data. Features: Changes, split, and merge volumes. Hide or make volumes visible. Create. Master Boot Record (MBR) disk to GPT(GUID
partition table). Restore infected partition of threats. Create and repair the RAID-5 (data storage virtualization technology) storage space. Supports Windows operating system. 2) Paragon Partition Manager Paragon Partition Manager is a tool that allows you to migrate disk to a larger drive. It also allows
you to effectively manage hard disk partitions. With this app you create, format, delete, and hide partition. It helps you to restore partition that is accidentally removed. Features: Users can keep your drive well organized. This tool allows users to clone their operating system to a USB flash drive and use it.
Copy or restore files to a hard drive of different sector sizes. Allows the user to perform partition operations to keep disks well organized. This tool has a built-in wizard that restores different types of images. You convert HFS volumes (Hierarchical File System) to NTFS (NT File System). Expand the
partition. This tool can be used to change the partition label to improve the organization of data. Paragon Partition Manager can check for the error and fix it. 3) EaseUS Partition MasterEaseUS Partition Master is a free partition tool. Makes you perform operations, such as creating, modifying, and
merging partitions. With this tool you can clone a smaller hard drive to a larger hard drive. It also helps you to clone HDD to SSD for increasing performance. Features: This software product helps you recover deleted data or back up your system. You restore files, system, partition, or disk. Shrinks MBR
(Master Boot Record) disk to GPT (GUID Partition Table) disk or GPT disk to MBR disk from your small sized disk to large size disk. Clone a partition or multiple partitions instead of the entire disk to prevent the loss of your data. It helps you to make or remove the partition. You erase all data that is
available on the disk. EaseUS Partition Master can check for and fix the error for a particular partition. With this tool you can change the partition label to manage the data. 4) With the AOMEI Partition Assistant SE Partition Assistant SE app, you transfer your operating system to another drive without
reinstalling it. This software helps you to upgrade your hard from old drive to a new one. This allows you to distribute your hard drive securely without losing your important data. Features: You clone the data sector by sector. It supports GPT (GUID Partition Table) and MBR (Master Boot Record) partition
styles. Clone HDD to HDD, HDD to Solid-State Drive (SSD) or SSD to SSD for disk upgrades and data migration. Services are available Windows 10, Windows 8, Windows, etc. This gives you access to files from your tablet, mobile phone or laptop. You convert GPT drive to MBR. It can check the hard
drive for bad sectors. Hide or make partition visible. 5) Tenorshare Partition is free software that can change partition properties and capabilities. With this application you change the label for easy recognition. It supports USB drive, hard drive, etc. Features: You convert from MBR to GPT and vice versa.
Supports FAT, EXT, NTFS, HFS, etc. You install this software on PC running Windows operating system. This tool is compatible with SCSI (Small Computer System Interface), IEEE, SATA (Serial ATA). You create, delete, format, and split free disk space. 6) NIUBI Partition Editor NIUBI Partition Editor is
a software used to divide a hard drive into different parts. It supports Windows PC and server. With this tool you can optimize the space of the disk. You can easily use this application to migrate from the operating system to another. Features: Shrink, expand, and merge your disk. It helps you to change
the partition label. Make and remove disk segment easily. It has data security features, such as hiding partition, ear data, setting read-only, etc. This tool is built into your PC. This tool supports EFI (Electronic Fuel Injection) system partition. This allows you to restore C: drive. Features: Microsoft Disk
Management helps you free up hard drive space. It helps you to defragment your drive. Change or assign a new drive. You reduce the partition. The application helps you set up a new drive. 8) GParted GParted is a free editor for managing disk partitions. You use this software to resize copying or moving
disk portion to without losing data. This application can save data from a lost disk segment. Features: You manipulate the file system, such as ufs, udf, xfs and more. It has a graphics editor for efficiently managing disk segment. You use this software on Linux, Mac OS X or Windows. It helps you to create
space for a new operating system. Enables or disables partition. Support for Small Computer System Interface (SATA) and SCSI. The included devices are 512, 1024, 4096 and 2048. Link: 9) IM-Magic Partition Resizer IM-Magic Partition Resizer is a free software to manage disk partition with secure
technology. You use this tool to perform actions such as copying, moving, converting, resizing and more. With this tool you can expand every disk partition. Features: The hard drive can be managed by just a few mouse clicks. It can be used for Windows operating system. Reduce or expand your data on
each hard drive. It has a rollback force that protects your partition and data when your PC accidentally shuts down. Link: 10) DiskGenius DiskGenius is a professional design to cut disc It helps you recover your lost file. With this application you effectively manage partition. Clear the disk so it can't be
restored. This application helps you to Data. Features: You create a Wi-Fi Bootable disc. Changes the size of the existing disk size. Divide partition into small parts. This tool helps you to copy and drive. Splits each partition without losing data. Link: 11) Macrorit Macrorit is a free program that helps you
perform bais disk actions, such as expanding, creating, and formatting partition. Cancels the operation before it is complete. You use the features of this software without installing it. Attributes: You undo, redo, or perform the operation with a few clicks. It can wipe free or unassigned space. Convert
primary partition to logical. Resize the size of fat32 partition to 2TB. You format a large FAT32 disc. Macrorit supports disk larger than 2TB. Link: 12) R-Drive Image R-Drive is a software that provides disk image creation for duplication and backup process. It contains the exact copy of a hard drive, logical
drive, and partition. Features: It supports MBR and GPT. You can store required drive image files in removable media such as Iomega Zip, Jazz discs, CD-R(W)/DVD, etc. It creates images without restarting your windows system. The tool can restore images to their new drives, original drives, hard drive
free space, or partitions. It can connect its image files as read-only virtual drives. This tool has a multilingual user interface. It can be used on Linux and Windows operating systems. Link: 13) Active@ Partition Manager Active@ Partition Management is a free program that allows you to manage the
logical drive, storage device, and partition. With this program you create partition, delete, format, and name with the shutdown of the system. Features: You mount each image as a virtual drive. This tool provides image compression. A copy of disk partition or hard drives contains only occupied sectors. It
provides for the image and recovery of hard drives, and solid-state drives, and removable drives. Verify the image after you create it. This app removes the partition or the logical drive. Convert GPT to MBR and MBR to GPT. The tool supports the Windows operating system. You create and open disk
images. Recover data from damaged RAID's. Link: 14) KDE Partition Manager KDE Partition Manager is a software that allows you to manage disk partition. This tool supports a large number of files, including ReiserFS, NTFS, FAT32 and more. Features: Safely remove you or cut the size of the hard
drive without any hassle. Copy or move partition and You download this app to back up and restore data securely. Supports a large number of file systems. Hard drive data can be easily managed securely. Link: FAQ❓ What is Partition? Partition is a hard hard part that is separated from other parts. It
allows you to divide the hard drive into different logical sections. ⚡ What are the benefits of disk partitioning? Some of the advantages of disk partitioning are: you run more than one operating system on your computer system. Separating your valuable files can minimize corruption risk.3 You assign
specific system applications, space, and data for specific applications. Storing frequently opened data and programs used to improve performance. You back up your data by creating a clone of partitions. If ransomware lands on your disk partitions, there will be less chance of searching for personal data
on another partition. ✔️ Explain partition software and the general functionsPartition software is a tool that allows you to perform basic options, such as creating, modifying, and removing the partition of a physical disk. With many such programs you change the disk segment label for efficient data
management. The general characteristics of partition software are: It also allows you to effectively manage hard disk partitions. Apps create, format, delete, and hide partition. It helps you to restore partition that is accidentally removed. Page 4Sites For Free Online Education helps you learn courses in
your comfortable place. The courses of these websites are offered by top universities. You learn a specific topic without much investment. These websites offer a lot of audio, video, articles and e-books to increase your knowledge. The platforms allow you to learn the best free online courses. 1) Coursera
Coursera is a free learning site that offers MOOC's courses from well-known universities. All Coursera courses include pre-recorded video readings that you watch when it suits you. Coursera has programs together with universities that allow you to obtain a master's degree or specializations. You explore
different college courses without any hassle. This site offers free programs from recognized institutions. The courses available on such platforms are designed by a leading university. 2) Udemy Udemy is an online platform that helps you create courses for categories such as business, design, marketing,
etc. Develop new skills and achieve their goals by learning from the extensive library of different courses. Topics available in Udemy are taught by expert instructions. The overview of courses can be viewed on all devices connected to the Internet. You don't need to take a prequalification to take a course.
3) Edx Edx is one of the best free online courses provider. It offers courses at university level in varieties of disciplines. You browse different topics such as language, data science, engineering and more. This site contains a weekly subject sequence. It contains a short video with learning exercises. The
platform offers video tutorials, which are similar to the on-campus discussion group and a textbook. It has an online online forum where students can place the questions with teaching assistants. It provides certification completion. 4) Udacity Udacity online education platform helps you to create courses
across numerous categories such as development, business, design, marketing, etc. Courses available in Udacity are taught by expert instructors. Students can also develop new skills and achieve their goals by learning from the extensive library of different courses. Udacity offers good quality courses. It
helps you to prepare for the interview. This site offers the help of a mentor. 5) LinkedIn Learning LinkedIn Learning is a website that offers video courses taught by experts. You use this website to access up to 15,000 courses in more than seven languages that are available for free and with a
subscription. LinkedIn free courses give you a chance to learn from industry experts without issuing a dime. These LinkedIn trainings are perfect for beginners, advanced and experts. LinkedIn Learning courses with certificates are available in various categories such as business, personal development,
entrepreneurship, design &amp; tech online courses. 6) Alison Alison is a free online learning site that offers certification upon completing the course. The topics this site offers are business, technology, health, and more. Alison helps you to study, learn and certify through online training. It offers several
courses related to specific languages such as English, Spanish, German, French and Arabic. The site allows you to choose three types of courses certificate courses, diploma courses and learning pathways (creating self-learning experiences). You also learn your favorite topic from Alison's mobile
application. 7) Khan Academy Khan Academy is a study website. It offers in-depth topics. This site is useful for matching your learning goals. You choose this site to personalize your learning experience. This free platform can be used for students and teachers. It includes many learning exercises. The
sources of this site are available both online and in the app. The content of Khan Academy is available in English, French, German, Italian, Japanese and more. It offers built-in video readings hosted on YouTube. Link: 8) MIT OpenCourseWare MIT OpenCourseWare is a learning website that offers
several courses. It offers high-quality teaching and learning materials that are available in an accessible format. The website offers free notes of lectures, videos and exams. This platform is accessible with login. You can find courses on department and subjects. MIT OpenCourseWare is accessible
without registration. The videos can be viewed both online and offline. Such clips can be accessed from Youtube and Link: 9) Open culture Open culture is the best education website that offers free online lessons for fun. You choose this website to learn to learn literature, history, biology and physics.
The topic material of this site are available in audio, video and ebooks. It contains more than 800 ebooks, 200 e-books and 300+ language lessons. Link: 10) Connections Academy Connections Academy is the best online course website that helps students learn at home. The courses of this platform is
designed for elementary school, high school, and high school. Connections Academy provides a personalized performance learning experience that helps teachers improve their skills. This place allows you to easily meet teachers and classmates in the virtual classroom. Link: 11) Academic Earth
Academic Earth is a top online learning site that offers many courses from different schools. On this website you will explore numerous topics. It allows you to search the course overview by specific topics. The subjects of Academic Earth are design in a way that suits your personal and professional
needs. The platform has varieties of courses related to computer and IT, business, education and health. These courses can be taught for free. Link: 12) iTunes U Free Courses iTunes U Free Courses is a place for free online education. It integrates with any apple smartphone or iPod. Users can search
for learning materials in many different ways, including categories and topics. Courses from this site include content and videos. It has a wide range of topics such as art and humanities, childhood and youth, education, languages and more. The site allows you to apply for the job you are interested in.
Link: 13) Stanford Online Stanford Online is a study site that offers learning opportunities through free online degrees, online courses, e-learning and more. You will learn a wide range of topics including computer science, AI, health and medicine, art and data science. The platform provides certification
after completing the program. You enroll in courses to learn new skills, get a job and create a new future. It has a collection of free e-books, webinars, videos, etc. Link: 14) Harvard Extension Harvard Extension is the best online learning site that offers free online education courses from Harvard
University. It allows students to search for courses on a professional certificate. Harvard Extension offers various fields such as art and design, business, data science, health and much more. This allows you to search for different topics using the start date and duration. Courses of this place have three
difficulty degrees preliminary, intermediate and advanced. Link: 15) Open Yale Courses Open Yale Courses is the best online learning site website that offers free and open access to introductory courses taught by teachers and scientists. Lectures available on this website are his in Yale College
classrooms. This website offers learning via audio, text transcription and video media format. You have access to these materials without registration. Open Yale Courses offers courses such as chemistry, economics, history, art, English and philosophy. It includes exams, suggested lectures and problem
solving. Link: 16) UC San Diego Podcast Reading UC San Diego Podcast Lecture is an educational technology service. It offers free audio recordings of lectures that can be downloaded to a PC or music player. You listen to the lectures available in UC San Diego Podcast Reading only by selecting a
specific class. It has features such as recent podcasts, college progress, and changing playback speed. On this website you play video readings without any effort. You don't need plug-ins to view the readings. Link: 17) Code The code is a learning tool. It helps students to enroll in courses related to
biology, algebra, and chemistry. This website offers jobs. It offers lessons with weekly challenges. The website is available in two languages Spanish and English. Code.org offers an hour-long tutorial designed specifically for people of all ages in more than 45 languages. Link: 18) University of the People



University of the People is an educational service provider. It offers varieties of courses, including business administration, health and computer science. This place offers students the necessary skills that are important to thrive when taking academic degrees. University of the Site persons does not
charge anyone for enrolling in a course. It allows you to access all books and other course materials without hassle. Students who are graduates and students can register on this website. Link: 19) University of Oxford Podcasts University of Oxford Podcasts a place where you can find public lectures,
interviews, teaching materials and more. The content about this is added regularly. You use lectures and a series of lectures in the document, audio and video format. This site has over 633 series. The curriculum is available for biology, philosophy, depression, etc. You can view your interested course in
categories such as social sciences, math, natural and life sciences, department of medical sciences and more. Link: 20) TED-Ed TED-Ed is a platform that offers free online courses for adults. The material of this website can be used by people of all age groups. TED-ED teachers can customize the
lessons. Teachers can share the lessons with students online and track the results. It offers a program that helps you to talk and share their ideas. This site is easy to view through TED-Ed animations and based on specific subject areas. Link: 21) Memrise Memrise is educational websites for adults a
personalized learning experience. The website is accessible in several languages, including English, Arabic, American and Dutch. This place has categories such as art, literature, mathematics, science, history and more. Memrise is accessible from iOS and Android devices. The website includes
challenges that enhance your learning experience. You can easily sign up on this site to access the course and materials. Link: 22) LessonPaths LessonPaths is a website that offers the best free online lessons. This site has a series of online lessons. Teachers can add text, file videos to create learning
documents. It allows you to share knowledge with others. LessonPaths covers various categories such as health, food, drugs, finance, law, etc. It can be used for learning guides for specific topics. This place offers a linear flow of resources. Link: 23) CodeHS CodeHS is a comprehensive learning
platform that helps students learn computer science. It provides tools and resources for teachers, a web-based curriculum and professional development. This website provides lesson plans where you can access different resources to learn the subject. It allows you to choose a wide range of activities
created by experienced teachers. CodeHS provides a progress tracking facility for teachers. It offers offline handouts and various interesting activities. Link: 24) Aquent Gymnasium Aquent Gymnasium is education site that offers free and courses for digital and creative professionals. The courses of this
site are designed in a way that gives you knowledge that applies to any project or task. This site helps you to increase your skills and meet the demand of the current market. It can also help you boost your talent and fill the gap you're missing. Link: 25) Apple Developer Site Apple Developer Site is a
website for application programming interfaces, software development tools and technical materials. This online platform has resources to help developers develop software for iOS, macOS, iPadOS and more. This place has API reference, sample codes and a wide range of articles to build software.
Users can join the developer program to access these resources. It has a forum to discuss development-related topics. Link: 26) Canvas Network Canvas Network is an online education site that offers various courses from the leading universities. The listing on this site is open to all students around the
world. The learning management system of this platform makes teaching and learning easier. Canvas has helped faculty and students to be successful in the modern It has a simple enrollment process. You also get certification for participation. You can access the available material on this site once the
course has started. Link: 27) Open UW Open It offers all master-level courses that are open to employee development or training. This website offers master's programmes such as coastal and sea management and maritime innovation. It also offers distance learning that can be learned using external
technology or from the Internet. Open UW has an online library of e-journals, encyclopedias, e-books collections and more. Students have access to these materials without any hassle. Link: 28) Open Learning Initiative Open Learning Initiative is an organization that offers innovative online courses to
people who like to teach or learn. The website has high quality courses that help you to improve learning. Open Learning Initiative website allows you to teach remotely with ease. The courses provided by this website are computer science, programming, art, mathematics, and life science. OLI has
numerous courses at hbo level that make it possible to stimulate your learning experience. You edit the course of this site or develop your own site. Link: 29) Open Edu Open Edu is a website to learn from the Open University. This platform provides access to various course materials and opinions of
experts. This learning platform offers free digital publication of high-quality educational material. It covers many topics such as money and business, education, development and sport. This site helps you to explore new topics and increase personal knowledge of everyone. It has over 900 short courses,
articles, quizzes, videos and audio. Link: FAQ⚡ What are the benefits of online learning? The benefits of online learning are: You comfortably learn the subject. It offers a good impact on cv. You complete the goal at any time. Online courses are cheaper than traditional classroom training. ✔️ What are the
common materials offered by online educational sites? The common materials offered by online educational sites include e-books, lectures in audio and video clips, e-journals, encyclopedias, e-books, and more. ❓ Why choose online certification courses? You should go for online certification courses to
gain credentials that can make you more valuable at work. It also helps you to tell your skills to the employer. These certificates are an investment in building your career.  Do I get a printable certificate? Yes, you will receive a printable certificate in many courses. In fact, some course providers will
send a paper copy of the certificate to the desired address. Address.
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